
Traditional tiles for contemporary people



ZO01 / 15 
Whitecaps & Sand Dollar

ZO02 / 15 
Top Sail

ZO03 / 15  
Sand Dollar

ZO04 / 15 
Surf Gray

ZO05 / 15 
Whitecaps & Surf Gray

Due to the nature of our tile, a certain amount of variation 
in color, shading, surface and texture are to be expected.

When looking into the ocean on a calm day, you feel a sense of serenity and a depth of vision. relaxation, 
reflection and visual stimulation are inherent to the OCean COlleCtiOn. With the surface effects of a 
typical crackled glaze combined with the unique micro crackle and its reflective yet dimensional surface 
makes it not only unique but transitional in design from Classic  to Contemporary. the color palette and  
its decorative components and finishing pieces makes it the choice of designers and Homeowners globally. 
enjoy your day at the beach every time you enter the room.

OCEAN COlleCtION Micro Crackle Glaze
Gloss Finish

OCeaN
make a SplaSh
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adOW809   6”x6” Base Board 
(Glazed top edge)

adOW810

adOW205 adOW206adOW204   2”x6” rail molding

adOW202 adOW203adOW201   1.2”x6” Chair molding

DECOrATiVE ACCESSOriES

adOW501   6’’x6’’ persian deco

adOW502   6’’x6’’ Caspian deco

adOW208   1’’x6’’ Bar liner

adOW209   1”x6” Quarter round adOW210 
Beak

adOW207   0.7’’x6’’ stripe liner

Flat

adOW839   3”x9”

adOW836   3”x6” 

3”x6” Glazed edge 6”adOW801
3”x6” Glazed edge 3”adOW802
3”x6” double Glazed edge rightadOW803

3”x9” Glazed edge 9”adOW805
3”x6” double Glazed edge leftadOW804

3”x9” Glazed edge 3”adOW806
3”x9” double Glazed edges rightadOW807
3”x9” double Glazed edges leftadOW808

sGe

GLAZED EDGE

sGe dGe

FiELD TiLES
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FiNiSHiNG TOUCHES

adOs202 adOs203

adOs809   6”x6” Base Board 
(Glazed top edge)

adOs201   1.2”x6” Chair molding

adOs810

adOs205 adOs206adOs204   2”x6” rail molding

DECOrATiVE ACCESSOriES

adOs501   6’’x6’’ persian deco

adOs502   6’’x6’’ Caspian deco

adOs208 1’’x6’’ Bar liner

adOs210 
Beak

adOs209   1”x6” Quarter round

adOs207   0.7’’x6’’ stripe liner
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adOs839   3”x9”

adOs836   3”x6” 

3”x6” Glazed edge 6”adOs801
3”x6” Glazed edge 3”adOs802
3”x6” double Glazed edge rightadOs803

3”x9” Glazed edge 9”adOs805
3”x6” double Glazed edge leftadOs804

3”x9” Glazed edge 3”adOs806
3”x9” double Glazed edges rightadOs807
3”x9” double Glazed edges leftadOs808

sGe

GLAZED EDGE

sGe dGe

Flat

FiELD TiLES
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FiNiSHiNG TOUCHES

adOG205

adOG202

adOG206

adOG203

adOG809   6”x6” Base Board 
(Glazed top edge)

adOG201   1.2”x6” Chair molding

adOG204   2”x6” rail molding

adOG810
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DECOrATiVE ACCESSOriES

adOG501   6’’x6’’ persian deco

adOG502   6’’x6’’ Caspian deco

adOG208 1’’x6’’ Bar liner

adOG209   1”x6” Quarter round adOG210 
Beak

adOG207   0.7’’x6’’ stripe liner
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FiELD TiLES

adOG839   3”x9”

adOG836   3”x6” 

3”x6” Glazed edge 6”adOG801
3”x6” Glazed edge 3”adOG802
3”x6” double Glazed edge rightadOG803

3”x9” Glazed edge 9”adOG805
3”x6” double Glazed edge leftadOG804

3”x9” Glazed edge 3”adOG806
3”x9” double Glazed edges rightadOG807
3”x9” double Glazed edges leftadOG808

sGe

GLAZED EDGE

sGe dGe

Flat
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FiNiSHiNG TOUCHES

adOt205

adOt202

adOt206

adOt203

adOt809   6”x6” Base Board 
(Glazed top edge)

adOt201   1.2”x6” Chair molding

adOt204   2”x6” rail molding

adOt810
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adOt839   3”x9”

adOt836   3”x6” 

3”x6” Glazed edge 6”adOt801
3”x6” Glazed edge 3”adOt802
3”x6” double Glazed edge rightadOt803

3”x9” Glazed edge 9”adOt805
3”x6” double Glazed edge leftadOt804

3”x9” Glazed edge 3”adOt806
3”x9” double Glazed edges rightadOt807
3”x9” double Glazed edges leftadOt808

sGe

GLAZED EDGE

sGe dGe

Flat

FiELD TiLES DECOrATiVE ACCESSOriES

adOt501   6’’x6’’ persian deco

adOt502   6’’x6’’ Caspian deco

adOt208 1’’x6’’ Bar liner

adOt209   1”x6” Quarter round adOt210 
Beak

adOt207   0.7’’x6’’ stripe liner



Setting Materials: adhesive – install with any high quality ceramic tile adhesive suitable 
to the intended application. mud installation can be done as well. all setting materials and 
installation methods should be done using the prevailing guidelines set by a.n.s.i. and the 
tile Council of america.

Method: Follow standard ceramic tile installation procedures provided by the Handbook 
for Ceramic tiles installation and the a.n.s.i. specifications. relief decorative borders or 
liners can be taped off during grouting to facilitate clean up. to help keep border, liner, and 
molding grout joints tight, offset the joints between field tile, trim, and accent rows.

Grout: un-sanded grout is typically used for grout joints 1/8’ or smaller. sanded grout is 
recommended for grout joints larger than 1/8’, but not for gloss finishes.

Crackle Glaze: We recommend sealing these tiles with a penetrating sealer if a naturally 
aged look is desired. the sealer penetrates the fine, hairline fissures in the glaze and 
prevents dirt and dust from darkening the crackle over a period of time. this also 
makes it easier to clean and maintain. With Crackle Glaze tiles (OCean & HamptOn 
COlleCtiOns) sealing with a penetrating sealer before and after grouting is mandatory. 
We do not recommend the use of contrasting color grouts with this type of glaze. 

installatiOn & maintenanCe
Ceramic tiles & porcelain mosaics

PRODUCT GUIDELINES

USAGE NERI STUDIO OCEAN* hAmPTON* DIAmONDS
FLOOR

TILES mOSAICS

interior Walls yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Bathroom Counter yes yes no no no yes yes

residential Bathroom Floors no no no no no yes yes

residential Shower Floors no no no no no no yes

Steam Showers yes yes yes yes yes no yes

Kitchen Backsplashes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Kitchen Counters no no no no no yes yes

Kitchen Floors no no no no no yes yes

Exterior Floors
(non-freeze - thaw climates)

no no no no no no no

Exterior Walls
(non-freeze - thaw climates)

yes yes no no yes yes yes

Pool Waterlines
(non-freeze - thaw climates)

yes yes no no no yes yes

Fountains
(non-freeze - thaw climates)

yes yes no no no yes yes

Fireplace Surrounds
(non-freeze - thaw climates)

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

*must be sealed before and after grouted (please see installation and maintenance).

ChARACTERISTICS NERI STUDIO OCEAN hAmPTON DIAmONDS
FLOOR

TILES mOSAICS

Glaze solid
solid with 

subtle 
movement

Crackle 
with subtle 
movement

Crackle solid solid solid

Surface Sheen Gloss Gloss Gloss Gloss Gloss semi-matte semi-matte

Texture smooth sligtly 
undulated

sligtly 
undulated smooth smooth smooth smooth

Color Variation slight medium medium medium slight slight slight

CARE & 
mAINTENANCE

NERI STUDIO OCEAN hAmPTON DIAmONDS
FLOOR

TILES mOSAICS

*Sealing  
recommended Optional Optional

*yes-required
sealing with a 

penetrating sealer 
before and after 

gouting is mandatory.
Note: special attention 
to a thorough sealing 

is suggested when 
using contrasting color 

grouts

*yes-required
sealing with a 

penetrating sealer 
before and after 

gouting is mandatory.
Note: special attention 
to a thorough sealing 

is suggested when 
using contrasting color 

grouts

Optional Optional Optional

**recommended 
cleaning

routine with 
non-abrasive 

cleaners

routine with 
non-abrasive 

cleaners

**routine with 
non-abrasive 

cleaners

**routine with 
non-abrasive 

cleaners

routine with 
non-abrasive 

cleaners

routine with 
non-abrasive 

cleaners

routine with 
non-abrasive 

cleaners

*We recommend sealing with FILA MP90 Sealer
**We recommend cleaning with FILA Neutral Cleaner

FILA MP90 Penetrating Sealer FILA Neutral Cleaner




